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rying an ample amount, as does also the
Nerve Tonic Pills
well where the water for the railroad tank
is procured.
OureIusomoriia,NerF..8andI,h;l
Hord & Farewell, Jas. Grant & to.
cal Debility, Vital Exhau.tlon, Fain
Where the Fruitful Soil is Yielding a and Bachelder Bros, do ttie mercantile
in the Back, Cold llanda or Kaet,I)ad
a
saloon;
business; J.S.Myers keeps
(irealation, Riga Lieea aider the
Golden Harvest and ProsI'impiaa, and all other N.rvoii.
thereisfclsoa livery stable. Mine Host
aj.ii,
or Blood 1'i.ea.ea ia Either Sex.
Berry keeps the hotel and a good one
perity Prevails.
at that, too. To sit in his waiting room,
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
listening to the whiz of the saws in the
The Tret Piedraa Lumber Interest. - mill and having a cool breeze fanning you
while you at the Baine time read the last Thv hnni7 tho rm.ir
F.rmi and Ranches Gllmpat a
.
.'
i.
New Mexican is recreation just as well as lowthrtk. If you are suffering from
t
by a Correspondent.
of tho (rvw, Intniim Rlnnri
are the meals served in his house.
!...
trSly'iVi!-i,i!1Sf.'in,'c.,alUK- -

THE UPPER

FOR
SALE
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Hobb's

RIO GRANDE.

a

Duraniie-inen-

3m Bala

Repr..enttlom.
of Good..

nth

tore aait Faotory,
Nest duor Second National Bank

HOHII'H

The Rio
Setttii and Watrti Bepirini Promptly aid Efficiently Bone Grande valley looks splendid. The corn
is high and the wheat is ready to be harvested ; there is more of it this year than
many years before. Everybody at
seems to be satisfied ; the Bonds
are doing a good business, others also,
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
and those who cultivate the ground
are thankful that they are getting
Wholesale & Ketail Dealer, la
not only what they need but a
large surplus. Mr. Johnson has built
quite a block of nice cottages which
be rents out ; Bona Ilensel is the same
jovial fellow, handy with a good yarn ;
has his hotel enlarged and started a new
branch of industry down here, i. e. he beAND GLASSWARE.
came, and induced others to become in
terested in bee culture ; from two hives
Second hand goods bought or which he introduced in
June, he has
taken in exchange for new, already 100 pounds of honey
; the large
aucor will sell at public
alfalfa fields and numberless wild flowers
tion.
giving the little industrious workers a
wide field of gathering. The 85 degrees
in the shade here at 10 a. m., may be
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
well for bees, but were considered rather
"high" by your correspondent.
It may interest many to learn that arrangements can be made through Mr.
Ilensel to visit the cliff dwellers of the
vicinity ; these are about twelve miles dis
tant, in Santa Clara canon, so that the
-- DEALERS IN- trip can be made in one day. The wagon
road leads to the foot of the cliifs, where
the valley is covered with nice grass, fine
pine timber and plenty of water in the
creek. Four dollars are charged for a
double seated buckboard per day, the
driver acting at the same time as guide.
While waiting at Espanola a
attracted our attention, and upon
inquiry we were informed that friend
Bouquet, of Pojoaque, had sent for it to
help him in harvesting his crops; our
informant added, that Mr. Bouquet's
wheat fields, however, were so large this
Warehouse and OfSoe l
year that he was "too busy harvesting his
over to
wheat to haul the
Gasper Ortiz aTenue,
Pojoaque."
Goiugon up the river you pass Governor
Prince's orchard, which looks very
well, and then, after crossing the Chama,
past Charaita, whence the outlook over
Sam Eldodt's orchard is very inviting;
field after field of frijoles appears, which,
after the wheat and corn have been passed,
seems to be the main crop.
CAPACITY
BREWING
At Embudo, Mr. .Lopez, whose farm is
000 BARRELS
right across the river, on the other side of
the bridge, had the first apples of the seaPROPRIETORS
PER ANNUM
son which were really enjoyable ; peaches
i
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
are not ripe enough yet.
anri selected Colorado Barley.
The trip up Comanche canon, 1,128
a
feet in about six miles, was as interesting
Beer
Specialty
pilserjer Bottled
as ever, for it is a marvel of engineering
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.
skill ; the Bcenery is wild, but the little
stretches of cultivated land in the
bottom of the Bio Grande valley, with
their houses, orchards, etc., look like
oasises upon which the eye rests with delight.
Tres Piedras is lively as a milling place ;
the entire town is built of lumber betwixt
and between the outcropping granite
masses, looking quite pretty againBt a
background of hills covered with pine
MEXICO.
which here were not cut. W. Stewart &
Co.'s mill is running at full force, emZETZETW
ploying about 100 hands at the mill and
in the log camps which now are about six
miles north, over the track cf the D. & E.
SPIEGELBERG
G R. R., and thence about two and a
half and three miles west ; their timber
D.
Cashier.
J.
looks splendid ; the logs are hauled by
Proudfit,
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
steam from the camps to the mill, where
thev at present cut about 30.000 feet of
lumber per day. Water is not scarce just
now, the well furnishing the supply, car
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as they will enrich ynur Blood and
Ptrcncthen yonr Nervon. Price, 50
r ur onio uy anit'Blf ts or Bent by mall. cents a Vial.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

Correspondence New Mexican,
Tkkh Piedras, Aug. 5.

TELEGRAPHjnDINGS.

-- mix

Arizona lteria
Winslow, Ariz., August (i The famous
Moqui Indian dance, which is held every
two years, commenced, yesterday, on the
reservation, sixty miles from here, and
will continue sixteen days. It is reported
that the government is taking steps to
discontinue the dance, and that this will
be the last one. Major Donaldson, who
took the Moqui census, has gone to the
dance with photographic outtit and the
government has, also, sent a corps of
photographers.
One Day's Wrei'ka.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 7. Yesterday a
freight train on the West Shore railroad
going west broke in two between Fort
Byron and Montezuma, and fast train No.
3 dashed into the rear. A dense foa prevailed over the Montezuma marshes and
enveloped the trains and tracks. Michael
Bergen, of Buffalo, fireman of the passenger train, was instantly killed. Engineer Patrick Ryan, of Buffalo, had his
chest crushed in and he is in the hospital.
Of the twenty Italians in the smoking car
only one escaped injury, and he was on
the platform, usually considered the place
of the greatest danger. Seventeen injured
Italians were brought to Syracuse, some
of whom will probably die.
Injured James (J. llazen, of St. Lou.s;
J. C. Meyers, of Buffalo; Frank Lieter, of
Syracuse, John Preston, West Troy; Pat
rick Kyan, engineer passenger train, east
Buffalon ; Mr. Teiter, of West St. ljuis ;
Mr. Lewis, of Norwick ; Angello Novlh,
Rocco Augustor, Italians; Antonio Cab- bello Italian ; Bejamin Pitts, of Oneonta.
Champlaiu,N. i., Aug. , A tram
conveying a bunday school excursion
from Ellenburg and Kouses l'oint anil in
tervening stations on the central Vermont
railroad yesterday ran into a mail which
had the right of way. William Angel!,
aged about 17, son of a merchant of this
place, and Sim Venctt, a laborer of
Chatauqua Lake, were killed outright
and some twenty people were more or less
injured.
Kalamazoo, Aug. . ine uranu KapNs
& Indiana express bound south was
wrecked three miles north of this place
yesterday. Nearly all the injured, 12 in
number, were in uie sleeper, none ol
whom are seriously hurt.
Grand Army ttoya.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 7. The silver
anniversary of the Grand Army is a thing
of the past and the tens of thousands of
visitors are preparing to turn mere lace&
homewards as rapid as the railroads can
take them away. The entire program
of the week was carried through much more
smoothly than is usual with events of this
magnitude, and the veterans are returning
with the consciousness that the people of
Detroit could not have done more in the
direction of comfort, convenience and
hospitality. At yesturdav's session there
were four candidates for the office cf
commander-in-chief
John Palmer, of Al
bany, H. Y., A. ti. VYeiBsart of Milwaukee, Wis., W. II. Smedbury of Cali
fornia; S. H. Hurst of Ohio.
Barnes of California nominated Smodbury.
The latter's nomination was seconded
by Nebraska, Kansas, Orfgon, Wash
ington, Alaska, New Mexico and Idaho.
The election was by secret ballot a
verv slow and tedious ballot. The an
nouncement of the first ballot with Palmer
so far in the lead indicated the certainty
of his ultimate election, ureat enthusiasm was manifested by the New York
delegates during the second ballot w hen
Palmer led from the start. Each gain
was greeted with applause. At the con
clusion, when the result was still some
what in doubt, the Ualilornians changed
their entire vote to Palmer. Prolonged
cheers greeted this announcement, which
meant Medbury s withdrawal and
99
election.
An enthusiastic delegate at this juncture
moved
that Palmer's election be de
clared unanimous, and it prevailed amidst
Washington
The majority of well-rea- d
phys- the wildest enthusiasm.
was choBen as the place for holding
icians now believe that Consump- Citynext
the
encampment.
tion is a germ disease. In other
Captain John Palmer, the new commaconthe
in
of
instead
nder-in-chief,
was born on
Staten
words,
being
stitution itself it is caused by innu- Island, March 22, 1842, and hassplended
merable small creatures living in the war record.
.
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eating them away as caterpillars do
the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is
A Germ

Disease.

coughed up is those

parts of the lungs

which have been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
bodv in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
Then German
frightful rapidity.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consumpand well. 9
tives become germ-pro-

oau.

lHm-e- .

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

Proprietors,

CHICAGO.

ILL

final

papers were being executed. El
Paso Bullion.
Silver Citv Note: A. A. Robinson the
well known Santa Fe railroad official, is
expected here on this evening's train to
take a look into the railroad matters at
this point.
If you do not pav your poll tax within
Bixty days you will be advertised as delinquent and will lose your vote at the
next election which by the way, is likely
to be a very important one. Eddy Argus.
Dr. Fred Knauer, of Las Vegas, has
lost a fortune in the past few years by
paying security debts. He has $17,000
tied up in the Blanchard assignment;
Kev. .J. li. l'avot, of San Miguel. lo.OOO:
Mrs. Scully,
,500. and Montgomery
1

Bell, $000.

Thelmain laterals from the great canal
are as large as the Madre acequia ia Jua
rez, Mexico, which irrigates a land lor a
population of at least 20,000 people. There
are seventeen of these laterals between
Eddy and Lookout. They run from the
canal to the river, and some of them are
eight miles long. Argus.
Dr. J. F. Danter, of Chicago, a special
commissioner appointed by the American
Health Kesort association, is at the hot
springs, testing the waters and taking
notes ot remarkable cures alluded, either
by the baths, the climate, or the waters.
The doctor is more than pleased with the
springs and their surroundings, Las Vegas Optic.
Clayton crumb: An old man by the
name of Taylor, living at Tramperas, was
struck by lightning last Saturday and at
ast accounts was still unconscious. His
wife was slightly injured taking a piece
of flesh from her aim and a burro that
was standing in the dooryard was killed.
The lightning came down the chimney.
A meeting will be held in
old Las
to take condemnatory
Vegas
action on the recent article in El Defensor del Pueblo, Herrera's paper at Albuquerque, attacking, most bitterly and
maliciously, the Catholic religion, the
archbishop and the clergy of that faith.
Chas. Blanchard is developing a coal
vein near Berual. There is also con
siderable work being done in the zinc
mines in Ires llermanos canon, where
immense bodies of this mineral, carrying
silver, are found. The silver runs $3.80
per ton, with a trace of gold, and the
zinc, 05 per cent. The blanket vein is
from eiglit to eleven feet iu width, with
sufficient lime to make it an easily
handled ore.
T. S. Austin, superintendent of the Rio
Grande smelting works, of Socorro, has
resigned. Mr. Austin has accepted a
position with the Messrs Gugenheim, of
Monterey, Mexico, and will superintend
the erection of their plant at that point
which it is said will be the largest plant
when completed on this hemisphere.
Geo. B. Lee is now the superintendent of
the Rio Grande smelting works.
C. F. Kunz, of New York, the authority
on the precious stoneB of the I nited tates;
says the finest garnets and nearly all the
peridots found in the country are obtained
in the Navajo Nation in northern Arizona
and iNew Mexico, w here they are collected
from ant lulls and scorpion nests by In
dians ami by soldiers stationed at adjacent
forts, lhese garnets, which are locally
known as Arizona and New Mexico ru
bies, are the finest in the world, rivelling
those from Cape Good
Hope. Fine
gems weighing from two to three carats
each and upwards when cut, are not un
common. The peridots found associated
with garnets are gonerally four or five
times as large, and from their pitted and
irregular appearance have been called
"Job's tears." Thev, however, do not
approach those from the Levant either in
Ex.
Bize or color.
Why sr.fier with dyspepsia, billiousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Fine rains in the Mesilla valley this
week.
Business men generally are doing bet
ter in Socorro than for years in the past
Browne, ManzanaresA Co. At Trinidad
have sold out their stock to the Forbes
Mercantilecompany.
Abraham Hixenbaugh, of Colfax coun
tv. and Miss Leona Nell, were united m
marriage by Judge Cook at Trinidad.
Last Bpring, Miss Jessie WrUiley com
mitted suicide at the house of Noah Ellis,
in Lincoln county, and now comes the
tad intelligence that her mother took her
own life at Liberty, Mo.
Information reached us this week to the
effect that a three foot vein of coal was
discovered in the foot hills of the Organs
between JE1 Paso and Las Cruces. Bui
lion.
We have been advised that the Old
Abe of the White Oaks, X. M., has been
sold for the sum of $000,000 and that the

$1,000,000 worth

Y
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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lipf
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Orderi by mall promptly attonded to.
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P. 0. Box 143,
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Santa Fa,
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
bind of Itough ami Plnlghed I, amber; Tex a Flooring at the loweif
Market Trlot; Wlndong and Doors. Also carry on geueral Transfer Bual- ufis and deal In Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUDROW

iiti

Lii! Assurance Society
OF NEW YORK.

Join ff. ScMfili

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulta of the pollcle. now maturing; ahow that the EQUITABLK
la far In advance of any other Life Ineuranoe Company.
If yon wish an Uluatratlon of the reaulta on theae pollute, .end yonr
CO., Santa Fe,
name, addr.aa and date or birth to J. W. BCUOFIBLD
N. M., and It wlil receiT. prompt attention.
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particular,
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Tiie Diily Naw Mexican

ever the New Mexican can advance the
intm'sls of Smitii Fe, such is done and

:

work, time and expense are not spared.
This fact is patent and is known to all
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
By
and everyone in ttiis city and all
The very beet
territory.
as 3econd Clam matter at the over this
Santa Fe Post Office.
thing therefor every public spirited and
tfood citizen and resident of Santa Fe can
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
do for his own sake and for the sake of
canter
Paily, pi week, by
the capital city he lives in is to iive loyal
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
and strong support to this journal, that
mail
Daily, three mouth, bymall
does
Daily, six mouths, by
unceasing, successful aud valuable
Dailv, oue year, by mail
work for Santa Fe.
Weekly, per month.
Weekly, per quarter
Weeesly, per six mouths
Weekly, psr year
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WORD TO THE PENITENTIARY

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in!
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ;
if you suffer from;
Eruptions,
any of these symptoms, take j

DOCTOR

n fan

row
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Notiro for Publication.
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Homestead No 3721.

at Santa

Fe, N. M.,
July 25, 181)1. (
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
, sec. 17, tp. Hi n, r 3 e.
H nw
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
of
or
such
proof,
against the allowance
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. Mokrison, Register.
ant.
Land Omen

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Valley

and

lands

near

the

Foot
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Proposals for th icoPnrcliase of New MexBonds.
Executive Office. )
Wli. roiiH, There lias aceiinuiluted in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. P.radford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
pale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas
ury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing oflice; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
8hr pa; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alontr,
first-clas-
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PATTERSON & CO.
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Warranty Deeds Given

a,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

:

AND;

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales nuule of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board aud Cart
Live Stock ami Vehicles.
of Horses ut reasonable rates.

W

THE SANTA FE

1;.
BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

e

Groceries and Provisions.

T.'n O is acknowledged
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not to

fjbg iihk Blriclore.
lam ItfdMll.bT
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A fileet.
gonorrhoea
The only sate remedy for
Lencorrhnsa orWhitea

I prescribe Hand feel
safe in recommending it
THtEyHlCHEUiaiCa to all sufferers.
CINC!NNkTI,0.K JU A. J.blONhK, M.
U.
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HARTSHORN)

With Nature's

Leading Hotel in

Medicines

ALONl, TBI FAMOUS
CHINESE

VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

well-to-d- o

Inter-Ocean-

sY

J)

iVlABEl

AUTOGRAPH

DOII

CURE

All the diufties peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
exual diseaiei, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, ktdnev and liver
troubles, heart dleease, Indigestion, chest and lung;
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Kleet, plies, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma
tlam, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveness, dyspep
sla, neuralgia, deafness, baldnesB, sore eves, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the (generative
organs, no matter of how long Btandlng. Iryou have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKK WING a call and have a chat with blm, which is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small Bum forremedles. Thoufandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in lil e ollice or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply , and describe symptoms fully

!
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to3.00

The Yost Writing Machine.

A

world-wide-

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
OumtWea rerfeot.

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,

land Convenience in loading
Bewart of cheap iron imitation.
Sem"nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta

SMITH & WESSON, SpiiimlleUI. Mas.

Impo-tenc-

y

Jr.

DENTIST.
1.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any cane of Llvos
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Coi-4t- if
ttion or Centiveneas we cannot eure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are stricter
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevei
(ail to give satlaf notion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit!,
The genuine manufactured only l
and imitations.
THE JOHN O. WEBT COMPANY, CHICAGO.

For sale by A.

ILI.
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Jr.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY
NEW MEXICO
1
THE GREAT CD UIT
L
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
I

01

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tli Government price, of

AD

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

PER

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
81.25
$1.25 e
Prw-eor
Timber
lloiuestea Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreJJenert
In fact It Is a
the
Act,
ptlon
Culture,
iindT
sandy loam, from six to twenty l'eet deep, underlaid by
region
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley,
No snows; no Northers; n
L7NSUKIAHKI
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produce five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- harvested in Jane and corn then planted
laiiipunNs; no malaria; no consumption t
Tor further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexioo,
n the same land being eut in the Autumn.
ETt'--
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With fervancy and vim,
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legal representatives.
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Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
according
Approved March
igual manera se har respecto de servl-clo- s concedldo & un solo individuo, ent6nces Diciembre
of the courts of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be
H. RF.EDER, Clerk.
JAMES
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A certain cure for Chronio Soro Eyoi trario
have full Dower and authority to hear and
Provided. That ln anv case
servaran."
It ,!!
nulos sus intereses, y la por peticidn
tle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
determine all questions arising ln cases be- come to the knowledge of thehm
court that Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, Olc corte quedaran
Lo cual Be pone en conoclmlento del
a determinar la causa sobre pasaje todo derecho
fore It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons
Sinpasara
non
para siempre.
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connected therewith fit and proper to be hall be Us duty to appoint a
They sat for hours by the sea,
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it is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
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Called to His Long Rest at Morristown,
A
N. J., Yesterday Afternoon
Good Man Gone.

ST 7.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER

Some Kecord of a Noted Western Pioneer's Career Au Active Life

"Buys, Sells, Rents and Eichaiiecs Socond
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
tall and see me before going elsewhere.

Calmly Closed.

Lower San Francisco Street

piOlfl

HOTEL
11
I I

Alltho

Centrally
Located

W

AXTELL DEAD.

l

I

Improvements.

New Vork.
ltroailwayAND41t.lSt.,
ItOI'KAN l'LAN

AMERICAN

"Judge Axtell died at 5 o'clock this
afternoon.'1
This is the sad message that came over
the wires to the New Mexican lust evening from Morristown, N. J , the sender
being Hon. C. M. Thillipf. The news,
though scarcely unexpected, creates pro
found soirow here iu fact, throughout the
entire Kocky mountain country, from the
Rio Grande to the l'acilie coast, the an
nouncement of Judge Axtell's demise
will be read with feelings of deep regret.
He was taken ill last spring, the result of
an attack of la grippe, leaving him in a
very debilitated condition ana one troni
which his more intimate friends scarcely
dared hope for his recovery notwithstanding his methodical life. He left here two
months since for his old home at Morris-tmvon a visit to his daughter, Mrs. C.
M. Phillips, at whose residence he calmly
fell asleep in death yesterday evening.
Hon. Samuel Beach Axtell was so well
and thoroughly known to the people of
New Mexico that any extended report of
his life and labors in the west seems al
most superfluous. His career lias been
talked about and written of time after
time, and the fact that he walked across
the yreat plains as the driver of an ox
team and left his pick and shovel in a
California mine to go and represent the
Deoole of that state in congress, lias been
often dwelt upon in public and in private
as showing w hat personal pluck and en
ergy could bring to men in the great
;

tt.

SICK

Torpid liver- -

Onur-

-

U1T

G0UT

For these complaints take Simmons
liver lteifulator. It keens the stomach
Hear ami prevents anyof the above oisona
from getting in tlio system, or, if there
llroady it will drive them out, no matter
and
how strontrly rooted or
you will again have good health and bo
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, back or
? It Is not rheuunder tho shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. TuUa Slmmou
Liver Hoguliitor.
Does your heart throb violently after
It Is not
unusual exertion or excitement
heart disease, but indigestion.
'I

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I

wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
of Simmons l.ivor Regulator. It people could
only know what a s plena id medicine it is, there
would be many a physu ian without a patient and
many an imcrmin.iUi' do:tur bill saved. I consider it int.illiMc in malarial infection.
had, for
wreck from a
many years, been a perfect physical
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth o!
malaria in my svstem, and, even under the skillful
hands of T'r. J. P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
Simmons I iver Regulator was recommended to
nr 1 tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
In
thing that ever did me any good, I persevered
its use and lam now in perfect health. 1 know
1
your medicine cured me and always keep it as a
reliable 'stand by' in my family." MiU. Mah
Hay. Camderu Ala.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Observer.
Santa FetN. M., Aug. i,
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Daniel Axtell, the regicide, an ancestor
of Governor Axtell, was born at
England, January 26, 1010,
just 200 years before the subject of this
sketch urst saw tne ngui in me oeecn
woods of Ohio.
After the restoration of Charles II, in
10U0. Col. Daniel was beheaded.
(See
Corbett's state trials.) It was then considered about time to emigrate, and the
family came to Massachusetts in 1005 and
took land in the town of Marlboro. Afterward, about 1740, this ancestor came to
Morris county, N. J. His great grandfather was a major in the war of the revolution. That this family should love
liberty is bufnatural ; it is in their blood.
boon after the war of 1812, in which his
grandfather, Col. Silas Axtell, commanded a New Jersey regiment, the father of
Governor Axtell removed to Ohio and
took laud in Franklin county, near the
present city of Columbus, where Samuel
13. Axtell was born, uctober
14, lsiy.
He was the fourth child in a family oi

twelve children six sons and six daugh
ters all of whom lived to be men and
Six still live, three of them
07 6 women.
1 older
than himself. The family is of
H B Hkhsey ,Ob9irver.
that hardy old stock which lias iron in
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
its blood. In the life of the backwoods,
when simple food and plain, loose clothing was the custom, his bones grew
strong. He used to say that be never
had any bringing up; he simply grew
and developed. When quite young his
parents returned to Morris county, where
he enjoyed Borne advantages in the common schools.
At 16 years of age he went back to
Ohio and entered as a preparatory student
at Oberhn college, supporting himself by
manual labor. He afterward entered the
Western Division.
Western lieserve college, and took the
degree of A. M. He studied law, and in
1801 went to California, where he was
three times elected district attorney and
3STO- - 31.
'IVA-BIjtwice elected to congress, from San Francisco.
In effect Sunday, April 20, 1891.
He was appointed governor ol Utah in
EASTWARD.
1874, by Gen. Grant, and in 1875 transWiSTWAHD.
STATIONS.
ferred to the governorship of New Mex
NO. 2. NO. 4.
iO. S. NO. 1.
ico. In 1876 he was one of the judges at
a
3:2u
the great centennial at Philadelphia, and
1:40a 3 40a lt.. Albuquerque. At Ui::i0a
0:05"
C
10:8ip
0011(11(0
7:&o" 9:5ti"
the fall of 1878 was superseded as govW lngate
r.or" W.10" in
b;11" lu:13"
ernor
by Gen. Lew Wallace. In 18S2 he
:0
3:0H
8:45" 10:50"
dallup
was appointed chief justice of New Mex
10:82" 1:50 p ...Kavajo Springs ..
Holbrook
11:47" 1:42"
ico by President Arthur. On May 1,
Wlnslow
1:10 p 4:80"
l:SW
1885," he tendered bis resignation which
l:4o!' 7:21"
Flagstafl
was accepted to take effect on the 25th of
Williams
5:45" 9 16 "
4:ift"iu:l.r
7:57" 11:56 " ..Prescott Junction
the same month. He has since that time
2:00
8:25
3
a
2:00
...Peach
9:45"
prings... 11:81
rebided at Santa Fe, which he considered
6:10
11:81" 4:40"
Kingman
S:10
3:10
his permanent home. May it be well
The Needles
1:55a 8:00"
1:8
6:82
Fenner
8:48" 10117"
with him in the great hereafter. As to
4:10
11:20 p
6:50" 12:50 p
Uagdad
the funeral nothing is yet ascertainable.
1:40 "I 3:27
IfaKett
1:54" 8:56''
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Railway for all

points east auu wuui,

& Arliona
PRESCOTT JUKCTION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre

cott

California Southern railway for Lot
( AR8TOW
Angeles, San Uiego and other southern Cali-

fornia poiuu.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San liiego and Los Angeles and Cnlcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclsce
mountain; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bibsku., Gen. Pass. Agt
T.
F.
BlaaY, Gen. Agt., Albaquerqne, N. M.

Notice for Publication.
3309.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

July 8, 1891. j

Notice is hereby given that the following Bsmed settler has filed notice of His
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
for the e XA, se li , sec 1, tp 27 n, r
Jara-mill-

10.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
JEiquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Garcia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-illN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobkison, Register.
a,

cross-examin-

A,

.

Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
malaria as it throws off the bile and pre
vents its accumulating.
A

BUSINESS

MAN

TALKS.

Santa Fe and Albuquerque Enterprise
vs. the Malice of the Laa
Vega Optic.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Denver, Aug. C, '91. Dear Sir: The
Santa Fe Weekly Sun received contain
ing marked article of abuse directed
against Santa Fe's and Albuquerque's
enterprise. Another of the kind would
advance rents 20 per cent in either town.
Fear of the future could only have
prompted the article. Fools have been
the people, in the estimation of the rabble, who have made a Denver a possibility. And the size of Santa Fe and Albuquerque will depend and be proportioned
to the number of times of its repetition.
Jealousy of Santa Fe and Albuquerque's
railroad expectations in the near future
may also be considered as a factor in the
development of the spleen of the Optic.
Las Vegas has railroad aspirations south
via White Oaks to El Paso, and very naturally would desire to detract from the
extension of the D. & R. G. south via
Cerrillos and San Pedro to Albuquerque
A line which will be a very powerful
rival reaching out after the southern
traffic.
Respectfully yours,
Xj. 1. WEBBER.
Death of Roy Cooper.
Roy Cooper, son of John W. and Jane
E. Cooper, well known residents of Pecos
valley, died at 10 p. m. on Wednesday
last after a brief illness. His age was 19
years. The news of this promising young
man's demise will be received with sincere regret by Mr. and Mrs. Cooper's
large circle of friends throughout New
He was in every sense a bright
Mexico.
and promising young citizen, and it is
particularly sad that death should have
befallen him at a time when the great
world was but juBt beginning to open to
him an active and energetic business
career; when he was but upon the
threshold of manhood's estate. Great
sympathy is felt for the sorrowing household. The remains will be brought to
Santa Fe this evening and the funeral
morntakes place at 9 o'clock
ing from the residence of Mr. Robert
Harvey.
Cough and colds kept off by taking Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the

lUllrimds In Demand.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says
"Kl Paso seems to have openly proclaimed against the project to extend the
D. & K. G. railroad from Santa Fe south
via Albuquerque to that city.',
It the people of Santa Fe want to build
up their town, open up a new and rich
country, and bring themselves trade that
they can never otherwise get let them induce the D. & R. G. railroad to build
from Santa Fe to the thriving and prosperous town of Silver Sity. They will
meet with no opposition from this town ;
we need better rates for our cattle and ore
out and for coal and coke in and if the
D. & K. G. comes we will get them. Silver City Sentinel.
The Denver Sun speaks as follows of a
visit of two citizene of Socorro to that
city
5lessrs. Sniffen and RobinsoH represen
tative business men of Socorro, N. M.,
were in the city, Saturday, to confer with
Denver business men with a view to creating closer trade relations between the two
places.
Socorro is a thrifty little city of 4,000 or
5,000 inhabitants, wbich has heretofore
drawn its supplies from Kansas City. Its
business men, noting the Uinerence oi
about 500 miles in the matter of distance,
and realizing the necessity of western cities
for their own good, are anxious to put themselves upon a trade footing with Denver merchants.
:

:

1 used Simmons Liver Regulator for indigestion, with immediate relief. O. G.
Macon, Ga.
Sparks,

KOUND AUOUT TOWN.

.

Firemen's meeting
The city government moves slowly, but
not very majestically.
Santa Fe's flue Italian climate is holding its own very well these cool summer
days.
Clean streets are badly wanted. Will
the present city government ever do anything in that line?
The Palace hotel ought to receive libhostelrie
eral patronage. It is a
and of great value to the city.
About 100 citizens took in the Methodist Sunday school excursion to San
grove yesterday and they had a
most enjoyable time.
The best way to boom your town or
county is to boom your local paper by
giving it good support, and thus enable it
to make a good showing.
The fruit growers and gardeners of this
city should make a fruit exhibit at the
territorial fair ; Santa Fe fruit is the finest
and best flavored in the southwest.
The territorial board of equalization
and made
held another session
progress in the appeal cases. All the de
cisions will be announced on Monday.
from the
James Fenton got in
upper Pecos region, where he ate bear
steaks with Henry Windsor, the latter
having a few days ago killed a huge cinnamon.
Stand by your home town and your
home trade and your home institutions.
Every dollar sent away that could be as
well spent at home is just so much loss to
the community.
Bring in your orders for
illustrated edition of the New Mexican.
The more this city is advertised, the better for every citizen, property owner and
resident here.
I!. M. Read has secured a pension for
Patricio Sena, of Rowe, on account of
injuries received while serving in the late
war. He gets $12 per month dating from
August 4, 1890.
The vicious Las Vegas Optic, which
never loses an opportunity to belittle
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, publishes
"Wm
this in its issue of yesterday:
Fraak has returned from the oldest and
deadest town in America."
lion. Esquipula Romero, of Copper
City, is in the capital on business
He reports excellent crops and fat stock
in his region. He is interested in the
San Joaquin de Nacimiento grant which
will be brought before the new land court
for adjustment.
The business men of this community
must long ago have seen the advisability
of advertising Santa Fe as a health resort
Of the illustrated article on this subjec
to be issued by the New Mexican to
morrow they should see to it that marked
copies go into every hotel and railroad
station in the west.
an opinion
In the supreme court y
was handed down in the case of the terri
tory vs. the unknown owners of the Las
Vegas grant, dismissing the case, the territory having no standing in court. The
Kirchner vs. S. N. Laughlin sheep case is
the
under argument
court will take official notice of the death
of Hon. S. B. Axtell.
The rain clouds are drawing nearer
daily. While the rainy season is about
thirty days behind its usual coming in the
citv, it has been raining every few days
in the central and lower part of the Santa
Fe valley. Thos. Moore, in from Cienega
says five heavy rain storms have
visited that section, twelve miles south of
the city, within two weeks. The ground is
thoroughly soaked and crops never looked
better. Fruit growing in that region is
attracting much attention.
Mr. Boyle's suggestion that the 1m.
provement of the canon road be con- continued as near as possible to the falls
in the box canon above the old Webber
place, is a timely one, worthy of the
The road has
public's consideration.
been finished as far as the Webber
place, and it is to be a very popular drive
in the future, especially for tourists and
invalids. There are yet some $8 due the
workmen, and those who have not heretofore subscribed should chip in now and
help square this small indebtedness.
first-cla-

llde-fons- o

y

l'ostal Clerks

In Demand.

The United States civil service commission announces that there is a dearth of
applicants for the railway mail service
for New Mexico, Montana, Idaho, and
Arizona. Vacancies exist in each of
these states and territories which can not
be filled because there are no persons
who have passed the required examina-Un- n
mrA ora Alitrihlfl t.o ftnnointmflnt.
Qnanini ATamlnntinnB will be held at Al
buquerque, and Tucson, A. T. on August
21, lor the purpose 01 securing uoim 01
ellgibies from which selection may be
maae.

LAND, Jr..

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
PERSONAL.

Day board at Palace hotel, $8 per week.
Dr.
Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
E. J. Crocker, of Denver, registers at a
specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.
the Exchange.
Hon. Carl Wilderstein, of Wagon
Mound, is here on business.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Brother Amian, territorial geologist, recently spent five days in the vicinity of
Bernal, examining mining properties.
Hon. J. E. Saint, the progressive and
efficient mayor of the thriving city of Albuquerque, is here on business before the
territorial board of equalization.
Judge J. R. Armijo and Hon. Frank Car dew California Potatoes,
Armijo y Otero, of Albuquerque, prominent and well known citizens of Bernalillo
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
county, are in the capital on business be- fare the board of equalization. They are
domiciled at the Palace.
RUMSEY
Mrs. E. F. Hobart, wife of the surveyor Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
at
our
general, has so much better health
hot springs than in Santa Fe that she will
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
probably spend the most of the time at
BURNHAM.
our sanitarium. Las Vegas Optic.
Mr. C. O. Hodgdon, special agent for the
Mutual Life Insurance company, is here
Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
on business and pleasure combined and Oranges,
more
will remain a month or
enjoying
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
the advantages of this climate. He is
connected with the well known agency of
Milcher and Rolled Herlng, ImSherman, Son & Bakers, St. Louis.
Col. R. II. Hopper, manager of the
Sierra Land & Cattle company, came up
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
this morning from Sierra county to enjoy
a breath of fresh, cool air and incidentalB.
ly to get a reduction on the assessment
of the taxable property cf the company he
represents.
C. O. Hogdon, St.
At the Palace:
Remarkable Kescue.
Louis; J. E. Saint, A. Eiseman, Albu111
Mrs. Michel Curtain. Plainfield,
W.
Bernalillo
;
R.
;
J.
Armijo,
statement
the
that Bhe caught cold, which
querque
B. Warrenfield, Fort Wingate, N. M.; J. settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
but grew
month by her
S. Taylor, Springer; Carl. W. Wilden-steiworse, lie told her she was a hopeless vicT.
E.
medicine
no
that
Rice, Rochester; tim of consumption and
Watrous;
R. H. Hopper, Hillsboro ; Francisco Ar- could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; she
mijo y Otero, Albuquerque.
bought a bottle and to her delight louna
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
A Pleasure Party.
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
Mr. W. A. Duel, superintendent of the found herself sound and well, now does her
Denver-Puebldivision of the D. & R. G. own housework and is as well as she ever
was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery
road, arrived in Santa Fe last night on a speA. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
cial car, accompanied by a jolly company 50c. and $1.00.
BAKVIAUTIIRISI OS"
of pleasure seekers. Among them were
of
Mr. and Mrs. Duel,
Ohio, parents of
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the head of the party, also the latter's
family ; J. E. Hubbard, superintendent
TO 11KNT.
of bridges and buildings on the road ; his
tvti.T
tft
OR RENT Brick house next University of
assistant, C. H. Thompson, and their
11. Seward.
to
E.
of
Mexico.
New
Apply
families, and the accomplished Geo. E.
Bragdon and wife, of Pueblo, Mr. B. beFor Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
ing of the McCord, Bragdon Grocer
company, Pueblo. The visitors took car- and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
riages and spent the forenoon doing the valley. N. M. Will guarantee to show
the place
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
city, meeting not a few old friends. They that with proper management Will
give a
were more than charmed with the grand will pay over $2,000 a year.
climate and the beauties of Santa Fe's decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAWsoN.Meeilla, N. M.
and
took
orchards,
gardens and
latter
abundant samples of the
-north with them. The veteran, Col. T.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Kitchen, traveling engineer, was in charge gallon at Colorado saloon.
of their special. Shortly before noon they
nsr. dut.
left for Durango and Silverton. Mr. Duel urTrnitiinu piinnrnu jas. fenton
& Co's
spoke of the necessity of extending the Vr rH INArl! .Mlrihrlll, at Pattersonbarn.
livery
narrow gauge south via the mineral and
coal fields of Santa Fe county, and said
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- AT ALL SEASONS.
he had no doubt this would be done as
soon as the present year's big crop brought rado saloon.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
eastern money anairs up out 01 their pres
Parisian Modes iu Use aud Carefully Studied.
ent si ough of despond.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saSanta Fe -- Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
loon.
The Territorial Asylum.
ADDRESS
Hoa. C. W. Wildenstein, of Wagon
SECOND HAND STORE.
Mound, one of the members of the board
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
of regents of the New Mexico insane asy
Goods bought and sold Trade,
lum, arrived from Las Vegas last night. sale aod fix sewing machines-Need- les
of all kinds for sale. Go
He is here to see what can be done to
M. B. APODACA.
ward the sale of the $25,000 of bonds pro to
One door next to Gold's Ma
vided for this institution by the last legis'
lature. If these bonds can be sold, says scum.
Mr. WildenBtein, the work of completing
the asylum building, now so auspiciously
under way, can be accomplished by October; otherwise the work will have to
cease till the ordinary channel of taxation
replenishes the fund for this purpose.
Mr. Wildenstein says the structure is now
joists, thirty meready for the
The
chanics being employed there.
building will be a rather imposing one of
Southeast cor. Plaza,
gray sandstone trimmed with JLas Vegas
red sandstone.
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DEERINQ HARVESTING MACHINERY

LACE a H OTEL

First

Class.

ftlew Mexico

Santa Fe,

H.

Cartwriglt, Prop

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

family-physicia-

ARE.

HARD

o

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

,

F

jTOEST MINERAL

WATERS.

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON

rs,

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

1

ARTHUR

Exchange

first-flo-

IBOYLIE,

John D. Allan,
hotei. Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Select Class.
The Rev. W.J. Thompson gives lessons
in English, Latin, Greek, matbamatics,
etc., Pupils limited to twelve. Hours
to suit pupils. North Palace avenue.
Notice of Meeting: for the Examination of

SANTA

-

FE,

Ceo!fi!l

Located,

TERMS

Eotlrelj

N. M.

A. M.

J.

Berqerb,

B. Brun,
Board of Examiners.

Book binding to the Queens

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

IS THE BEST PLACE

BE CAREFUL !
ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by bottles of Swift's
Speolflc. I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This Is the record ol

6a Se Si
Books on Blood and SUn Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

Ga.

In Santa Fa to Buy all Kind of
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest

Price.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be h ad-- Try
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream- ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

NO. 6.

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

Pn

Plaza Restaurant!
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

taste and

A sore or an

Leave

Refilled,

Teacher.

Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., In the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
1891, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examinaEach applicant for a
tion of teachers.
certificate should be present on said day.
M. Salazar y Otero,

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

SPECIAL OFFER

A
G-REA-

BIRO-IISr-

T

AT COST

S

AT COST-- 1

For the next 30

days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

Aval yourself of this special chance.

tafell

CRIPTIOW BUUQ

5

IMbei

& Go.

1ST.

